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A Musical Comedy in Two Acts and a Headache
Book and Lyrics
By Boila Makah
Libretto (Whatever that is)
By Ha Tchu

J)ramatis t)ersonre
A High Diver
Vamp
Summer Boarders
Mr. Board Wawk
Mrs. Board Wawk
A Social Climber
Alonzo Alonzo
A Life Guard, Bathing Girls, Men in Swimming Suits, Waitresses, Maids, Society
Men and Women
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ACT I
Scene 1: Ocean Beach. A broad, sandy beach. Ocean drop, cottages at
left. Bathers are discovered lying about beach.
Opening Chorus: 1-2, 1-2.
We love to sit upon the beach
And watch the waves come in
The life guard's here to swim us teach
But we don't care for him.
Cho.
Break, break, break,
On thy cold, gray stones, 0 sea.
But on the beach I love to bake
So do not break on me.
Enter Alonzo.
Alonzo: Oh, girls, I've got the greatest news!
Chorus: What? Tell us!
Alonzo: Why Mr. and Mrs. Board Wawk are coming this morning. He's
worth a million dollars, and they're just married!
Chorus: Just married!
Alonzo: Yes, isn't it killing? Now I'll tell you what we'll do.
Chorus: What?
Alonzo: We'll play a little joke on them, just to make them feel at home.
Shall we?
Chorus: I'll say we will.
Alonzo: All right, now look here. We'll get Vamp to pretend she's drown"
ing. They'll come walking along the beach to their cottage. There'll be nobody else around, and he'll just have to go in after her!
Chorus: Great!
Alonzo: Hurry now and get Vamp. They'll be along any minute.
Exit Chorus, (laughing).
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Alonzo: Fine. Now if that works out as I intend it to Mrs. Board Wawk
will think her husband's in love with Vamp.
She'll be mad with jealousyand that's where I come in.
Song: 1-2, 1-1.
For I'm a bad man with the women
I'm a bad man with the girls
I'm a de-dare-devil with a flirt
And a Bengal tiger with most any old skirt.
But give me a jealous husband
And a wife with a sense of wrong
And I don't need a big brass band
To help me sing this song.
Cho: Jealous wives, pettish wives
They are all the same
Angry wives, loving wives
They are not to blame.
For who can meet temptation
In the marital relation
When the tempter is a man like me.
Exit Alonzo (hurriedly).
Enter Mr. and Mrs. Board Wawk. Mr. Board Wawk is carrying two heavy
suit-cases.
Mrs. B. W.: Oh, what a delightful place.
Mr. B. W. (Settiug down suit-cases, and mopping his face ) : Lovely.
Mrs. B. W.: You don't sound very enthusiastic.
Mr. B. W.: Oh, there, I'm sorry, dear. I didn'tA scream is heard out in the bay.
Mrs. B. W.: Oh, look out there! Someone's drowning!
(Mr. B. W. tears off his coat and plunges in).
Mrs. B. W.: Oh, he'll be drowned. I know it!
Enter Chorus (running).
Chorus: What is it?
Mrs. B. W.: Someone's drownjng! My husband's gone out.
Chorus exclaims and gazes anxiously out to sea.
Enter Alonzo (running).
Alonzo: What's up?
Mrs. B. W.: Oh, my husband! He'll be drowned!
Alonzo (struggling with coat and tie): Where?
Mrs. B. W.: In the water.
Alonzo: How careless!
Mrs. B. W.: Aren't you going to do anything?
Alonzo (stalling for time): Yes, sure. I've got a knot in my shoe lace.
Enter Life Guard. Takes in situation at a glance, and plunges into water.
Mrs. B. W., overcome with emotion, falls weakly into Alonzo's arms.
Enter Vamp (carrying Mr. B. W. in her arms. She sets him down gently,
smoothing his hair) .
Mrs. B. W. (recovering): Oh, the hussy!
Alonzo (soothingly): Don't you mind.
Mrs. B. W.: Don't mind! I'd like to know why not!
Alonzo: Why not? I'll tell you why not.
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Song l-2, l-2.
Alonzo and chorus:
If your husband finds attraction
In a female dark or fair
Do not start in court an action
This advice i on the square.
Cho.
Make him think he's lost all your affection
:lVIake him think for him you do not care
Make him think you don't need his protection
Of handsome males you've got more than your share.
I've known many, many women
When they thought their husband's lost
Just rely on penetration
And they soon found out who's boss.
Cho.
Mrs. B. W.:
But what if husband really loves another?
What if husband doesn't care a care?
What if husband just thinks you a bother?
That's a state I really could not bear?
Alonzo:
My advice once more I'll have to give
For I see without it you can't live.
Make him think he's lo t all your affection.
Make him think you do not care a care.
That's the way to give him sound correction
Let him truly love another if he dare.
Dance, Alonzo, 1rs. B. \V., l\1r. B. W ., Vamp, and chorus.
CURTAIN
ACT II
Scene: Ball Room, Ocean Beach Hotel. At left a small corner of the porch
is visible. It is in shade. The ball room is brightly lighted.
As curtain rises chorus is seen dancing a waltz, and singing popular refrain:
Love, love, love, love,
Love in every sphere,
But I'd trade all the love there is
For one good glass of beer.
Enter (on porch ) Alonzo and Vamp.
Alonzo: They'll be here any minute now. I'll ask her for a dance and you
hang around and get him to dance with you.
Vamp: But what's the idea?
Alonzo: Why she's jealous of you already. If she ees you two dancing
together she'll sue for divorce. That's where we come in.
Enter Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Music begins and they dance. Alonzo cuts in.
Mr. B. vV. retires to side of hall, sees \amp and asks her to dance.
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Vamp: But it's so warm dancing.
Mr. B. W.: Shall we sit on the porch?
Vamp: I'd be delighted. (They go to porch. Dance stops).
Mrs. B. W. (looking around): Where's my husband?
Alonzo: I don't see him. Shall we go out on the porch?
Mrs. B. W.: Yes, perhaps he's out there. (They go to porch and get
there just in time to see Mr. B. W. arranging shawl over Vamp's shoulders.)
Mrs. B. W . : Oh, I guess we're not wanted! (They return to hall).
Alonzo: Base wretch.
Mrs. B. W.: Oh, we ought not to call him hard names.
Alonzo: No, I suppose not.
Mrs. B. W.: But what can we do?
Alonzo (darkly): Get even with him.
Mrs. B. W.: How?
Alonzo: Why, just pretend you're in love with me.
Mrs. B. W.: Oh.
Alonzo: Why not? Hasn't he gone off with her?
Mrs. B. W . (beginning to weep): How could he!
Song, Alonzo and Mrs. B. W .
1-2, 1-2. 1st encore 2, 2nd encore 1-2, 3d encore 1-1. 4th encore dance anJ
1. Exit. 5th encore dance and exit. 6th encore, speech by Mrs. B . W.
How could he be so faithless?
How could he leave me so?
How could he leave my fond caress?
That woman wants only his dough.
Cho.
Only, just only, your dough, my love,
That woman wants only your dough.
Oh, how could you leave me so, my dove,
For a woman whose brow is so low?
Repeat for dances by Alonzo and Mrs. B. W .
Exit, Alonzo and Mrs. B. W.
Enter, Mr. B. W. and Vamp.
Vamp: You know I've a confession to make to you, Board.
Mr. B. W.: What is it?
Vamp: Well, you know this morning, when you thought I was drowning?
Mr. B. W. (breathlessly): Yes?
Vamp: I wasn't at all.
Mr. B. W.: You weren't!
Vamp: It was just a joke.
Mr. B. W. (menacingly): Just a joke!
Vamp: Yes. (laughs).
Enter, Mrs. B. W. (Unseen by the others, she stands listening).
Mr. B. W . : You mean to say you allowed me to lose a brand new Panama
hat, just for a joke?
Vamp (beginning to be afraid): We didn't think you'd mind.
Mr. B. W.: No? (sarcastically).
Vamp: No. You've got lots of money.
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Mr. B. W.: So that's your game, is it? After my money. Well, that's
good. I haven't got any money.
Alonzo has sneaked on in time to hear this. He sneaks off.
Vamp: You haven't got any money!
Mr. B. W . : No. It's all in my wife's name.
Vamp: Oh, how careless!
Enter, Alonzo and chorus
Song. Alonzo: You mean to say you haven't any money?
Mr. B. W.: Every cent I own is on my back.
Vamp: How could he pay a cent of alimony?
Mrs. B. W. : I'll tell you how he'll make up for that lack.
If he never goe a-flirting with strange women
If he never has another 'faire de coeur
If he never, never, never
Our sweet bonds of love does sever
Then he may be wise and wealthy some sweet day.
Dance-Chorus and Leads.
Closing chorus: Love, love, love, love etc.
lst curtain tableau, 2nd curtain, dance. No third curtain.
The audience will have left long ago.

Jf. Jf.'s
Lonely the tavern now,
And desolate.
Saddened are we,
Disconsolate.
The old clock ticks away the hours
Forgetful of the joys that once were ours.
Comes the clink of empty glasses
To the grieving one that passes,
And he pauses for to see the change that's come.
Heavy his heart,
Tears fill his eyes.
Poorly we play our part
When Jollity dies.
Tick, Tick, Tick, says the clock,
And the hours pass away.
Tick, Tick, Tick, sobs the clock,
A sorrowful lay.
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'Bbisperings

Oh tell me what are the whisperings
That come from the earth and the sky,
When the lone shades call in the twilight's fall
And the night winds gently sigh.
Sometimes they breathe a song of the days
In the dreamy long ago,
When the soft June breeze in the quivering trees
Made music sweet and low;
When the orioles sang in the orchard bloom
Till the close of the summer's day,
And the sun, grown old, sank tinged with gold
In the West and far away .
Sometimes they speak of whitened slopes
And of fettered woodland streams,
When ·winter's glory unfolds the story
Of snow-and ice-time dream .
Yet tonight their whispers are changed to the song
Of the swelling brooks and the rills,
For the song they sing is a ong of Spring
And of emerald vales and hills.
Oh are they the whispers of Nature, of God,
Or the soul of the twilight's fall
That come to me from out of the deep
With their haunting, haunting call?
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"Dear Jack,
"Will be married next Saturday.
diately.

Want you for best man.

Reply imme"Bill."

Thus ran the telegram received on Sunday, October 27, by John C . Brice, of
Hackensack, N. J., a member of the junior class of Trinity College. Brice and
his brother had been pals during their grammar and high school days. It was
not until one had decided to go to college, and the other had declared his intention
of going to work immediately after graduation from high school, that the two
had been separated. Of course, the Trinity man wanted to be present at the
wedding; he believed that it was his duty to be there.
Upon receiving the Western Union notice, Jack immediately made plans for
visiting New Jersey over the week-end. As the wedding was to be on Saturday,
and as he had but one class on that day, he saw that he could go without running
any danger of receiving an "ad" notice upon his return. On Friday afternoon,
he packed his "soup and fish" attire in his bag, and floated out of Northam on a
bee line to the New Haven station.
He had not gone very far, though, before a classmate hailed him with the
inquiry, "Going Away?"
"Yes," said Brice. ''I'm going home over the week-end."
"Have you secured permission from the president?" this friend asked .
"Is that necessary?" the New Jersey man queried.
"Why certainly," came the reply. "According to the rules of the college,
adopted back in the early part of the nineteenth century, any man who desires
to leave the city must first obtain permission from the powers. If he fails to do
this, he is liable to suspension from college. Best get permission, Jack."
"Glad you told me, old man," said Jack. " I'll see Perky immediately and get
permiSSIOn."
Permission did not come so easily, though. Mr. Brice was informed by
the president that while he, the president, would certainly like to see this undergraduate attend his brother's wedding, it was necessary to send a formal petition
to the faculty before any action could be taken.
Brice returned to his room, and hastily transcribed a brief note to the faculty.
This note he carried personally to the office, asking that it be sent into the faculty
meeting on Friday afternoon.
Although he haunted the vicinity of Williams Memorial, the undergraduate
from the Garden State noticed few professors on their way to the building. In
half an hour, Professors Humphrey, Perkins, Shepherd, and Swan were seen com-
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ing from the office. Rushing up to Professor Perkins, Brice asked breathlessly,
"Did you act on my petition?"
"I am very sorry, Mr. Brice," came the reply. "You see the daylight saving
law was repealed here today, and apparantly some members of the faculty forgot
to change their watches accordingly. There was no quorum at the meeting.
Your petition cannot be acted upon until the next meeting, two weeks from today.
And remember, you cannot go home without permission if you desire to remain
a student at Trinity."
Not having any desire to be dismissed from college, Brice wired his brother
stating the circumstances, and advising him to get another best man. He still
hoped, though, to go home as soon as he secured the faculty permission, as he had
an ardent desire to see both his brother and his brother's bride.
When the petition was acted upon. Brice does not know yet. At any rate,
immediately before the Ea ter vacation, he received a letter from the president
telling him that he might go home, if he still desired to do so.
He desired to go, all right, but the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen had a
different desire. Strikes on all railroad lines made it absolutely impossible for
him to reach Hackensack. It was not until the latter part of the month that
traffic conditions were such that he might travel. By that time he was on "ad"
and could not take the cuts which would be necessary. So it was not until June
that J ack arrived at his brother's home.
His brother greeted him at the door, and hurriedly drew him into the home
with the remark, "I've something here to show you." Up the stairs and to a
miniature bed in a blue and white room the brother led the Trinity man. Radiating pride, the brother leaned over the crib, and in a somewhat hushed voice said
to the occupant, "Say 'goo' to Uncle Jack."

1\emarkable

1\emark~

1-"How old was Methusalah?"
!2-"I know John Mitchell's son. He didn't make two millions."
3-"0h how she can dance!"
4-"When I was sporting editor on the Norwich Bulletin."
5--'-"Why, millions of them."
6- "Mr. Johnson and I have decided-."
7-"The man whom Mr. Grenville hired to work these problems."
8-"When my uncle was building the Metropolitan Tower-."
9-"I secured the second highest mark in the mid-year Latin III exam."
10-"Bruce, where in h- I are you?"
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TRI!'I'ITY COLLZCI:

P•&SIII.IiT'•Orrlc&

ILt.RTPORD,

COlO!.

)Jovember 5, 1919.

Dear Sir:I am informed. that you are residing outside the College with·

out permhaion which 1a neceea.ary in the case of all out-of-town men.
Thh permiadon muat be applied :f'or at once or some disciplinary a.cti'on

will have to be -taken in your •ase.

P/11
Taunrr COLLI'!OC

T•t:••tt•s••·•orr• c a

IIARTJ'ORb. CoS t~".

April 28 , 1920.

Trinity College
Hnrtford., Conne cticat
Dear Sir : -

'lou have toda7 been euapended from College exer e ilea until aueh
tioe aa your term bill 1e pa id.

Your~~-

_L

FTreaouror.

TIHNITT COLLZO&
t'otlt • lll tl<T" •Or,.l c •

R.t..RTFo Ro, co:n~·.

December 4, 1919.

Dear sir:-

According to our recorda you are liable for admonition.
Kindly call at my office tomorrow (Friday) b etween twelve and one
o'clock.
Yours very truly

P/11

&RP~
Actin~~eeide nt

TRUfiTT CoLLI:OC
~·•ll • ~< r"•Or" Cl!:

UA.ItTPORD

CON:'o'.

!f.arch 20, 1920

Dear Sir: ..
It h

contrary to the policy of the CQI'm\ittee on Scholara h ipa

to gra..,t any aaaistance whatever to men on probation, nnd

t.~ie

oakes you

ineligible for the loan you applied for.
Ho ping you will bring your s tand
fore next !all I am

P/11

Sincere~
For

up

te the requieite level be-

~~

t~"'~i ttu on Seholarohips.

~bt ~ripob
The other day.
A freshman asked me.
"Why is the Tripod? "
And I confess.
I knew not.
What to answer.
I endeavor.
To be a man of truth.
So.
I could not tell him.
It gave.
The news of the college.
I did say.
That the paper filled.
A long felt want.
He did not know.
That this want.
Was a hole.
Which had been made.
In a window.
In my room by.
A carefully aimed.
Snowball.
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lLuciUa, tbt 3Bon 3Bon <!auttn
or

enip a Working

~irl

bp
CHAMBERS

W.

RoBERT

Lucilla was only a working girl. That is, she worked for a living. And as
she was working she was living. Lucilla's main hangout was the Gargle Soda
Shop. Here she could be found daily between the hours of 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
passing glasses filled with red paint over the counter to fur-coated young women
from the insurance and telephone offices, and to bespatted youths who sold
stocks and bonds and therefore were forced to sati fy the inner man with a nut
sundae at noon.
Although she too had a fur coat- only half paid for- and managed to find
dancing partners a p lenty at the terpsichoreal bouts at Foot Guard Hall on her
night off, Lucilla was not happy. An unconquerable passion burned within her.
This passion burned so fiercely that she could not even buy life insurance from
the Hartford Fire. Lucilla longed for romance. She could have loved anyone,
even a Trinity sophomore.
Lucilla's passion must have been of the fireless cooker order, though. For
although she sighed and sighed, cried and cried, and tried and tried, never did
any fuel come to replenish the Vesuvius of her soul. She tried every method
known to the dangerous pecies in an effort to focus attention upon herself, such
.as wearing skirts of Sinbad proclivities, and affecting a Mrs. Vernon Castle hair
cut. All to no avail though. Each advance she made was met by a look as cold
as any room in Jarvis Hall during the month of January. So she continued to
yearn and burn, always reading the Cosmopolitan in order that he might not
get out of training, and always hoping that the prophecy of the Ouija board, that
she should one day meet her soul mate, a handsome, dark man from Windsor
with the initials A. P. B. would be fulfilled. Then just as the sky seemed blackest,
although the sun was shining brightly, there came an event which changed, yes
short changed, her _life.
He- or it- entered the Gargle shop as Lucilla was serving raspberries one
day. (She was always being served raspberries, so she delighted in serving the
same jazz whenever the opportunity offered). As ·was before stated, she was
serving raspberries. As she was picking the berries up one by one and delicately
dropping them into the wash basin (so absorbed was she) she felt her cosmos
tingling. A shiver ran up her spinal column, covered as it was by a blanket of
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Djer Kiss. Lucilla's mind worked slowly, but it did not take her long to come
to the conclusion th::tt there must be some cause for these atmospheric revolutions.
Dropping a handful of the choleric fruit upon the floor, she looked up and beheld
before her a veritable Paul Swan, whose searing eyes seemed to be scorching into
her burning soul. (The fire in her soul was thus neutralized, and cold with apprehension and expectation she waited).
He ordered "coke" and as he gulped the beverage up through two straws,
with a sound which rang in Lucilla's ears as sweet as the harmony of Macinelli's
Singing Orchestra, the gaze remained focussed on our unhappy little bonbon
queen. Yea, it even remained while he wiped the residue from his dark brown
beard on the dusty, chinchilla collar of his black and white overcoat. Luc ilia
was hypnotized by the beauty and grace of the man. Even his livid, red nose
seemed to lend color to his expression.
He placed the empty "coke" glass upon the bar. He stood and she stood,
neither speaking a word. She was fluttering with emotion, and she knew that
he too was moved by the feeling way he searched in his long, bushy hair with the ·
crepe-bordered fingernails of his right hand.
Thus their courtship progressed.
Finally he leaned across the counter, and in deep melodramic tones whispered
to our heroine,
"Fly with me.
I am a manufacturer of sun dials. I read The Chapbook .
We shall be happy."
Lucilla vau lted the marble slab into the waiting a rms of her hero. Tightly
grasping her lon gshoreman's wrist in his bell-hop hand, he dragged her to Main
Street. Lucilla kne·w not where she was going-(she wa blinded by love ; by
the affection of the man) but she felt the vibration of a street car; she knew later
that they were on the street car no longer (two zones were his limit).
Vi' hen the blindfold of love was removed from her eye , Lucilla found herself
in an abandoned street car, the home of her lover. Green transfers served as
wall paper. So closely, in fact, was the color scheme of green carried out, that
he looked green with envy because she merely glanced at a cockroache reposing in
a wash basin.
But at last they were alone. He; she. This was the moment for which
she had been waiting ince the day she had first applied p eroxide to her hair,
fifteen years ago. He removed his hat, his chinchilla overcoat, his coat, his
waistcoat. He outstretched his arms toward her. She darted forward; opportunity had knocked at last. She wrapped herself completely around him; her
rouged lips found their way through the wilderness of his tangled beard to his
mouth. Thus they remained until the first streaks of dawn showed above the
Zion street rocks.
Then he tore her from him (what the rent was is not stated). "Bah! You
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think I love you?" he said. "You are only a tool. You are in my power. I
shall be rich. I shall be able to buy sugar. You must tell me why one can suck
soda through a paper straw."
Poor Lucilla! At last she was disillusioned, just as she had planned Alladin
portable castle in the azore. He did not love her.
All he wanted was the
secret of the Gargle Shop busine s. Her harried soul was torn with a conflict of
emotions. Should she give the secret would he allow her to sweep the floor of his
home each day, or would he set her adrift in the lovele s world, as he would do
should she not surrender her knowledge. . Loyalty to the Gargle Shop won (she
had not yet received her back pay) .
"I will not tell you why one can suck soda through a paper straw," she
replied in Henry Cabot Lodge voice.
Without further ado- or undo- he bound the poor girl, hand, feet, and
tongue with Tanglefoot fly paper. Completely wrapped in the devilish substance,
and unable to move either hand or foot she was to ed into a corner of the roomone of the four corners of the room.
"Death is yours if you stick to it," he said as he slammed out of the abode.
Lucilla's tears began to flow as soon as he left the room. So great was her
sorrow, so many were her tears, that the floor received its first flushing since its
abandonment by the Connecticut Company. Anger soon replaced sorrow,
though, and Lucilla truggled to free herself. It was useless though, she could
not unwind herself from the toils of the flypaper. Soon a solution came. She
was always a hot-tempered girl, and under the thoughts of the treatment received her temper became hotter than ever. As her temper mounted the Farenheit ladder, it served to melt the flypaper so that it fell from her, and at las~ she
was free.
From 10 a. m. until 8 p. m. the following day Lucilla mixed drinks at the
Gargle Soda Shop. Because of her devotion, her employer had taken her back.
(This means that he had reemployed her, nothing else). Hm· passion still smouldered and after a time it again broke into flame. Thus she waited (on the patrons
of the Gargle Shop). The only time her passionate nerves were deadened was
when, into a tall, slender glass, she dropped round, red, raspberries.
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~unb ial~
As soon as it is possible to secure a picture
of the new sundial, the "Tripod" will print it.
(The new sundial, of course, the one at the
north end of the campus.) Since its erection
last month, weather conditions have been
such as to warrant a photograph impractical.
This sundial has attracted a great deal of
attention. People interested in sundials have
come many miles to see it. The "Tripod" is
planning to start a fund very soon, with which
we will build another and larger sundial at the
corner of the athletic field to complete the
triangle. We hope to surpass even this one in
artistic beauty, that is, if such a thing is conceivable.
There is one thing we can not help commenting upon. That is the marked increase
in punctuality at chapel exercises. Dr. McCook thinks that the boys have put a little
"ginger" into their religion. But we have gone quite deeply into the matter, and
we find that the cause of this strange occurrence may be traced directly to the
new sundial. An innocent freshman thought it might also explain the presence of
five members of the faculty in chapel Saturday morning. But we were not
willing to go that far, especially in view of the fact that exams are coming in a
couple of weeks.-From The Tripod, June 1919.
The 1921 IvY has succeeded where the Tripod failed. We here present the
sole, only, and exclusive picture of the latest campus sundial. While the craze
for daylight saving has decreased its utility somewhat, nevertheless it still serves
many practical purposes-all too well known to require repetition.
Members of the student body have had to fight strenuously to preserve this
relic for the Trinity campus. Paul Alling's "America's Gift to France" committee, was prevented from sending the sundial as this gift only by the joint protests
of several patriotic Hartford Frenchmen. The proprietor of the Walla Walla
outfit offered to purchase this curio, in order that he might place it in the tent
with the bearded lady, the snake charmer, and Fatima. This desecration was
prevented only by an undergraduate mass meeting at which there were firey
oratorical outbursts by James E. Breslin, Joe Stansfield, Everett N . Sturman
and others.
Unfortunately, the 1921 IvY will be off the presses before the 1920 commencement arrives. It will thus be impossible for us to show pictures of the two new
sundials which, it is rumored, are to be presented to the col1ege. If they are
still unplaced when our volume appears, we suggest that they be fixed somewhere
in Rocky Ridge Park, where they may be of some assistance to the Zion Street
line conductors in running their cars according to schedule.
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~op, ~age

;ilflr. lLpon

February 4, 1920
Dearest Stella,
I had the most spiffing time of my life last Monday at the Junior Prom at
Trinity College. There were so many nice boys, and my gown was so much
more costly than any other that I enjoyed every minute of the time.
Wittstein's orchestra furnished the most delightful dance music I have
ever beard. We foxtrotted until 1 o'clock when lunch was served. The lunch
was served by real Jap waiters, all of whom looked as though they might be
brothers of Hashimuro Togo.
The man who directed the serving was an important looking man named Collins, whom Jack- Jack Lyons, you know-said
was maiter d'hotel at the Biltmore. I guess he is, for he certainly looked the
part.
Jack had arranged dances with some of the nicest boys in college. Mr.
Puffer was especially darling. He comes from Waterbury, but aside from that I
think he's wonderful. He "dragged" a girl named Hazel whom I certainly did
envy. Mr. Ransom showed me how to do the Windsor one step. I have never
done anything like it before. "Tom" Budd wore a blue ribbon across his shirt
front. I asked him what the ribbon meant and he said his mare, "Whiskey,"
had won the first prize at the New York horse show and that he was the owner
was therefore entitled to wear the blue ribbon on all state occasions.
During the evening, I noticed many of the boys going down to the basement
of the building. I asked Jack where they were going, and he said they were all
followers of Sir Oliver Lodge and were going down to commune with the spirits.
I wanted to go too, but Jack wouldn'nt hear of it and told me that I could play
with the Ouija board at the Alpha Delt house while I was waiting for breakfast
after the dance.
Jack brought me in to look at the running track during the evening-or
rather the morning. I didn't want to go at first, but he said "You must see it."
When we reached the track, I saw Mr. Lynch and Mr. Breslin sitting with their
partners in corners of the place. They all appeared to be somewhat startled
when we entered. They must be very interested in the gymnasium," I said to
Jack.
Jack wanted me to sit down and study the architecture of the building too,
and promised that we also would soon be too absorbed to think of anything else.
But I told him that I was not that kind of giri- I care nothing for rings, basketballs, high horses and mats. So we returned to the dance.
After the "prom" we had breakfast at the Alpha Delt house, and after that to
bed. Jack wanted to go with me back to Meriden, but I was afraid Dad would
disapprove.
It was certainly a great party!
Lovingly,
Sappho.
P. S. I think I shall spend the summer at Sewickly.
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To enable students to select courses intelligently.
l. Greek A. :- A thorough knowledge of Latin and mathematics required.
Frequent drills in simple addition, in which the professor will test the student's
knowledge by adding the sums himself, giving an incorrect total, and asking the
student if the an wer is correct. Only if> B K men and those who believe in the
League of Nations will take this course.
2. Mathematics III. :-Differential and Integral Calculus. Students secure
practical training in the art of invective. Thesis required at end of term. Subject :- "Is Murder Justifiable?"
3. Mathematics I. :-Intensive study of the lives of the men whom Mr.
Grenville hired to work his problems. Lectures in contemporary humor given
throughout the year, but student is advised that he is not required to laugh when
professor does.
4. Economics I. :- Recommended for insomnia sufferers. D etailed study
of the laws of repetition. Novel marking system used in which the stairway
leading to the room figures prominently. Archaic humor discu sed at length.
5. Biblical Literature : -Required of all men who through necessity are
forced to remain awake at Sunday chapel. The Hi tory of the Formation and
Transmis ion of superfluous knowledge. Recommended for athletes and others
who must pass some course.
6. History I. :-ArC'hitecture of the ancient Roman house. The theory of
figures and land values in the western agricultural regions. Personal glimpses of
Catherine I., Marie Antoinette, Lucretia Borgia, and Anne of Austria.
7. English II. :- Lectures by the Professor on the approved methods of
preventing pneumonia following exposure while communing with nature on a
damp hill top. Text book to be used: "Modern Newspapers, or Why I Read
either The Courant, The Times, or The Post."
8. French I . :-The life and family of Louis XIV., and the remarkable
energy and activity of the Grand Monarch. Pleasing an~cdotes of the flight to
Varennes and the Reign of Terror told in a cheerful way.
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;fflemorte~
Man y, many years ago, when I thou ght the greatest man in the world was
J ohn L . Sulli van a nd the next great est a newspaper editor, I decided to be a
newspa per editor as I stopped growin g before I reached the proportions of John L.
And sometime I got a job on a newspaper, I wrote a n article a nd it was a description of a room occupied by two Trinity students a nd that is why I a m now writin g a few notes for The I vY.
The idea was wholly my own. Just why I imagined the Hartford reading
public would be interested in the deco ra tions of students' rooms at Trinity I do
not know at this time. But I prob ably had reason t o believe tha t the public
wo uld eagerly read about the pi ctures on the wall , the pipes in the racks, the
embroidered dressing-gowns, a nd those other things which are seen in the room
of the movin g pi cture undergradu a tes. And th ere were lot s of books. I do not
recall the na mes of the students who occ upi ed this room at the time, but one
received in th e mornin g ma il a prospectus of the Berkeley Divinity School. He
gla nced at the cover and then threw the book into t he fireplace.
The article was published. It did not set the Connecti cut river on fire but
it paved the way for a n invitation t o dinner a t co mmons. It was on a Sunday .
At that tim e, the supreme deli cacy a t the Wethersfield priso n for Tha nksgiving
or Christm as dinn er was roast p ork . The ma itre d ' hot el at the Trini ty co mmons
mu st have kn own a bout this for he provided a feast for the Sunday dinner and it
was breaded pork chops with toma to sauce. But the chops were cooked on
Saturday night or the students with me were late. Any way, they were cold.
L a ter, there 'vas ice cream and it was mostly melted . " I'm glad we have at last
got so mething hot ," one of th e stud ents said .
M e thu selah was so mething over 600 years old when he died a nd if I li ve to
b e as old as he I will never forget the time I interviewed President Luther. The
Trini ty track t eam had returned fro m a victorious trip, bringing home enough
prizes t o cover th at Chri stm as tree in front of the ·M uni cipal Building in D ecember . Present day students may mar vel at this, but it was a fact , and it was also a
fact t hat th e team had a rin ger, a yo un g man who was a student only because he
wore th e Trinity colors. vVhen this fact became known, th e p rizes were returned
an d an ap ology was ma de.
It was my p leasant duty t o get ome informa tion a bout the ma tter from
Pres ident Luther . It was at a lat e h our at night when I reached his house. I
ha d always upposed th at a college president wore paja mas but President Luther
did not for he wore a ni ghtgown th at came down t o his a nkl es. H e t alked about
the matter in such a way that I did not know much more about it than I did before
I went t o hi s h ouse. At thi s time, if the president of Trinity is t o be interviewed,
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the city editor of The Courant is apt to send a girl reporter, or lady journali t, as
they prefer to be called, to see him. I was thinking, the other day, about the time
I interviewed President Luther and I wondered if at that time a girl reporter had
been ent, whether there might have been some embarras ment, on the girl's
part at least.
E. Kent Hubbard, now a very dignified president of the Connecticut Manufacturer 's Association, and pointed out in :Middletown as "our leading citizen,"
was very active on the baseball, football and track teams and he was also interested in the team of horses that drew one of the street cars patr·onized by Trinity
students. Hubbard was the stronge t man on the football team but I believe it
was his ambition to be powerful enough to push the horse car off the tracks.
This was the favorite diver ion of the tudents on what they called a "wild night."
There was something about Hubbard in the paper about every day and just as
soon as it appeared some kind friend clipped it and mailed it to his relatives.
The relatives must have had queer ideas about what the young man w:ts doing
towards acquiring an education.
Professor Pynchon was a typical old-style college instructor, a ll brain. He
was at a meeting one night and stopped for a few minutes at the entrance hallway
to the gymnasium, where the students were having an inter-class track meet.
He looked with amazement at a spindle-shanked, long-legged man who wore a
runner's costume. The expression upon the elderly and scholarly professor's
face would indicate that he was thinking that the young man had better be at hi
studies rather than wasting his time running around a track. The young man is
now Colonel W. E. A. Bulkeley, often referred to a a "distinguished alumnus."
Ansel McCook was always active in the athletics at the college and I secured
a great deal of information from him. Once, when I was anxious to learn something about one of the teams, I wrote to him and suggested that I could call upon
him at hi office but I did not want to in terfere with his law business. He replied that the law business would never interfere with anything he could do to
assist me in securing information about Trinity's athletes. There spoke the true
Trinity man. Hi esteemed father, Professor McCook, has for a great many
years been of great help for everything that concerned the college and the city,
not forgetting the athletic teams, and once he recommended some accounts of
baseball games to be read to certain classes.
Probably most Trinity men have forgotten that there was a murder out
there once. There was a tough gang from over the rock that congregated near
the college buildin gs and there had been some thefts. The athletic trainer had
threatened some of the rowdies and one night he was in a college building and
feared a combined attack from the gang. There was a rush and in order to
frighten the men he fired a shot. The result was that a man was killed and the
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trainer was tried for murder and acquitted. The criminal side of the superior
court room was crowded with students at the trial and when the foreman of the
jury reported that the verdict was "not guilty" a great Trinity cheer rang out
through the court room until, the court rapped for order and called upon the
sheriff to stop the applause. This was the only time that " 'Neath the Elms"
was sung about the court house. The trainer i . now living in Bridgeport and is
employed at the Remington Arms factory.
Ladd, who died in the West, aud Page, who "went West," were well known
in the Courant office and no finer fellows ever lived.
Ralph Wolfe, still happily
in the land of the living, once described the frost on the trees in Bushnell Park
so vividly that people journeyed from all over the state to see it. And so we will
close these notes with a long Trin.
William D. Freer
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